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Theia Air offers the best gas treatment and odor control media in the marketplace. We
needed to find an equipment solution that is worthy of this media. Success! The future is
here!
Theia Air has incorporated structurally reinforced
Polyethylene to bring Cronus, a unique line of odor
control equipment, to the market that offers the
corrosion resistance and long life of plastics with
the strength and ease of installation associated
with steel. This incredible material can handle
pressure and vacuum and can be directly buried
when space is an issue.
SRTP is stronger than other plastics while not being fragile like Fiberglass. Unlike typical
plastics, installation is simple and straightforward. Because the base material is
polyethylene, it can stand up to even the most corrosive environments.
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The Cronus line of Adsorbers includes standard vertical adsorbers as well as our line of horizontal
vessels. Our Cronus H Vessels are easier to service than conventional vertical Vessels and can
house multiple media beds without the height issues associated with standard systems.

The Cronus H Vessels are available with our unique auto-dump option that allows the customer to
empty the vessels using a lever on the bottom and does not require a vacuum system.
For those locations where space is a premium or where you may not want a tank sitting outside
due to aesthetics, etc, we offer our unique line of buried odor control units. These units are
suitable for direct burial allowing the space to be utilized twice. Additionally, this step protects the
system from freezing during winter months, from the summer heat, and from prying eyes, Because
we utilize the longest life media in the business, these vessels do not require frequent media
replacement. When service is required it is quick and easy and done standing at ground level.
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